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As first day of spring
arrives, many on
North Coast already
feeling brunt of
pollen-laden plants

Nick Anast

SRJC
mourns
loss of
professor

SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA

BOUNTY
FOR BEES:
A bee collects
pollen from
flowers in
bloom around
Spring Lake
in Santa Rosa
on Thursday.

Allergy season
in full bloom

Life sciences instructor who
died in kayaking accident
‘gracious beyond belief’
By MARY CALLAHAN
THE PRESS DEMO C RAT

The death Wednesday of an
inspirational Santa Rosa Junior
College professor sent a wave
of shock and grief through the
campus community Thursday, as students and colleagues
mourned a loss felt throughout
Sonoma County.
Life sciences instructor Nick
Anast, who died while kayaking
on Tomales Bay, was a source
of both knowledge and encouragement to those who studied
under him or interacted with
him in any other arena of life,
according to those who knew
him well.
“He was gracious beyond belief, and his goodwill and smile
just served so many well,” said
fellow professor and best friend
Robert Rubin.
“Nick was greatly beloved
and respected,” Assistant SRJC
Superintendent Mary Kay Rudolph said. “He’s a kind man,
gentle, a great sense of humor
… He gave lots and lots of time
— way over what he was assigned.”
A tall, lanky, laid-back man
who often wore his hair long
and had a fondness for sandals
TURN TO PROFESSOR, PAGE A4

Scientists urge
gene-editing
moratorium

$1 billion
drought
aid plan
unveiled
Governor, lawmakers say
legislation will pay for aid to
hard-hit areas, infrastructure
By CHRIS MEGERIAN
and MELANIE MASON
L O S A NG EL ES T I M ES

SACRAMENTO — Gov. Jerry Brown and top lawmakers
from both parties on Thursday
announced a $1 billion plan to
deal with California’s persistent
drought, describing the legislation as a mix of short-term relief and support for long-term
water projects.
“This is a struggle,” Brown
said at a Capitol news conference. “Something we’re going to
have to live with. For how long,
we’re not sure.”
Millions of dollars would be
spent faster than previously
scheduled to provide food assistance and emergency drinking
water in hard-hit communities.
Additional money would go to
wildlife preservation.
The bulk of the legislation
would fund infrastructure initiatives that might not be completed for years. The proposal
includes $272.7 million from the
$7.5 billion water bond approved
by voters last year for projects
such as water recycling and desalination.
An additional $660 million would go to flood-control
projects, funded with a bond
measure approved by voters a
decade ago and scheduled to expire next year.
Asked how spending money on flood prevention would
help the drought, the governor
warned of “extreme weather events” caused by climate
change.
“And with extreme weather
events, you get drought. And
then all of a sudden, when
you’re all focused on drought,
you can get massive storms that
flood through these channels
TURN TO DROUGHT, PAGE A4

INSIDE

By NICHOLAS WADE
NEW YORK TI ME S

A group of leading biologists
Thursday called for a worldwide moratorium on use of a
new genome-editing technique
to alter human DNA in a way
that can be inherited.
The biologists fear that the
new technique is so effective
and easy to use that some physicians may push ahead with it
before its safety can be assessed.
They also want the public to understand the ethical issues surrounding the technique, which
could be used to cure genetic
diseases, but also to enhance
qualities like beauty or intelligence. The latter is a path that
many ethicists believe should
never be taken.
“You could exert control over
human heredity with this technique, and that is why we are
raising the issue,” said David
Baltimore, a former president
of the California Institute of
Technology and a member of
the group whose paper on the
topic was published in the jourTURN TO SCIENTISTS, PAGE A4
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BRAVING NATURE: Allergy sufferer Nancy King, right, on Thursday walks around Spring Lake in Santa Rosa with her
husband, David, and their two dogs, Izzy and Poppy. King, who receives shots to treat her allergies, sometimes wears
a mask on walks and stays indoors on windy days. Experts describe this year’s allergy season as early and intense.
By PAUL PAYNE
T H E P R E SS DE M OC R AT

F

amed horticulturist Luther
Burbank once proclaimed
Santa Rosa and its environs
the “chosen spot” on earth for its
abundant and diverse plant life.
But allergy sufferers dealing with
high pollen levels coming off the
region’s trees, grasses and weeds
this year might see it as a place of
misery.
The dry winter coupled with a
recent warming trend has triggered
an early bloom, sending billions of
microscopic pollen particles into the
air — and up the noses — of everyone in sight.
Allergy season is in full force as

THE PAIN
OF POLLEN

Who is affected:
From 5% to 20%
of the population
Current culprits:
Maple, elder, sweet
gum and pine
What’s ahead:
Grasses in May to
June, and weeds
in late summer

spring starts today.
“I’m definitely feeling it,” Robert
Maddock said Thursday as he walked
past a row of blossoming mulberry
trees on Administration Drive in
Santa Rosa, a white tissue clenched
in his hand.
In years past, the itchy eyes,
running noses and constant sneezing
associated with pollinating plants
started in April.
But higher temperatures and
limited rain are making the process
start sooner.
Dr. Kenneth Kurtz, an allergist
with Kaiser Medical Center in Santa
Rosa, said it’s shaping up to be an
“early and intense” season, much
like last year.
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Israeli prime minister
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